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Abstract 

A transition from harmful industrial agriculture to sustainable agriculture has been deemed 

necessary; yet, the viability of widespread sustainable implementations remains uncertain. 

Sustainable operations are considered on three levels: commercial, community, and personal. 

Extensive literature review and data collected from: literature, experiment, observation, and 

survey are used to support claims. Literature summarizes effective designs and practices for each 

scale of operation, and is used to validate claims throughout the results discussion. Experiment - 

the most utilized data source – pertains to the design and operation of hydroponic and aquaponic 

growing systems; valuable information concerning system effectiveness and viability was found. 

Survey data conveys public willingness and support for sustainable agriculture, but expresses the 

need for improved education systems and public outreach. Cumulative results suggest the 

widespread implementation of sustainable agriculture is viable, though lacking in many regards. 

Continued research and support will be essential to the success of later implementation. 
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Introduction 

Farming expanded the possibilities of humankinds, allowing for other inventions and 

phenomena. The very thing that created modern civilizations is now destroying them. Food 

production has reached a critical juncture in which widely implementing sustainable agricultural 

practices will be essential to human survival (Ikerd, 1993). While that notion is widely accepted, 

an assessment of the current state of sustainable agriculture and a research-based framework for 

moving forward is lacking. It is presently unclear what a functional and viable sustainable 

agriculture system would entail.  

 Sustainable agriculture is a concept that has been around for thousands of years but has 

not been essential to support smaller global populations. As civilizations grow, the agricultural 

systems have to be able to support the people. While isolated food and water scarcity events have 

always existed, the threat is now considered global (Ikerd, 1993; Horrigan, Lawrence, & Walker, 

2002). To improve quality of life and chance of survival people have begun to research 

alternative methods of agriculture. Research has sufficiently asserted and argued the negative 

effects of traditional soil farming. It is not whether sustainable agriculture should be 

implemented but rather how it will be achieved.  

 Published assessments of the current state of sustainable agriculture are often too specific 

to an individual entity. A general qualitative analysis was needed. Prevalence of sustainable 

agriculture, design and construction processes, and the associated effectiveness needed to be 

related within all scales of the built environment. Understanding the systems in a general sense 

would be highly beneficial when attempting to rationalize arguments on how to move forward 

with sustainable agriculture.  



The research considers sustainable agriculture on the personal, public, and commercial 

levels; it asserts and argues for viable designs and practices within each. Sustainable agriculture 

is at the mercy of undefined or underdeveloped standards, processes, and systems. With little 

framework to derive sustainable agriculture practices from, many practice it in a unique way 

(Baras, 2018). Given countless directions for creating a sustainable agricultural system; the best 

designs are often overlooked or completely neglected. The research needed to portray how a 

highly functional, yet simple, grow system should be designed and operated.  

While many speculations have been made via credible research, not all have been in 

agreeance nor perfectly related to the aim of this research. Assessment of the future outlooks and 

assertion of viable paths in sustainable agriculture are needed for successful and widespread 

implementation. Arguments for viable paths in sustainable agriculture are drawn from the 

culmination of several types of data collection and is supported by previous literature.  

 The objective was to learn more about what a successful sustainable agricultural would 

entail; with the long-term goal of combatting food scarcities and improving quality of life. This 

research aims to collect and assess the state of knowledge and ideas around sustainable farming 

practices.  

The research paper begins by reviewing related and scholarly literature and shows where 

the research questions fit in with previous research. Next, the methodological approach to 

experiment, observation, and survey are presented. These are each means of data collection that 

support the research. Following methodology, the data results were analyzed and discussed for 

their meaning and implications. Finally, a conclusion section summarizes the outcome of the 

research. 



Literature Review 

Sustainable agriculture is a relatively new field of study, a reality reflected by the 

prevalence of its practice. A literature review is used to comprehend the topic extensively; it 

helps establish a theoretical framework for conducting meaningful research. Critical problems 

facing modern agriculture systems are explained and discussed within the reviewed literature. 

The sources are used to rationalize and defend the need for widespread implementation of 

sustainable agriculture. Before evaluating the systems found today, establishing the need for 

sustainable agriculture was a necessary step. The present state of sustainable agriculture systems 

was conceptualized through the literature’s patterns, themes, debates, and questions. 

Understanding effective, sustainable agriculture, as it relates to design and function, is a large 

focus of the research. The literature review is used to present different approaches to sustainable 

agriculture -like hydroponics and aquaponics- and advocates for quality designs in commercial, 

community, and personal settings.  

Industrial Agriculture 

Viable farmland is a dwindling resource for many parts of the world. Centuries of 

unsustainable practices have turned fertile land into desert. Several studies show that soil health 

plays a vital role in the structure and composition of earth. (Ikerd, 1993; Horrigan, Lawrence, & 

Walker, 2002; Sharma, Acharya, Kumar, Singh, Chaurasia, 2018). Mono cropping, tilling, 

grazing, deforestation, nutrient removal, and pollution has deprived fertile soil of organic 

material and biodiversity for centuries. Nutrient drained soil was associated with poor yield and 



food quality. Areas with soil nutrient deficiencies were found to be more vulnerable to events of 

food scarcity. 

Furthermore, research reveals how pesticides and fertilizers are killing essential microbial 

life (Ikerd 1993; Horrigan, Lawrence, & Walker, 2002). Soil nutrients and microbial life are 

considered essential to soil form integrity. “Synthetic chemical pesticides and fertilizers are 

polluting soil, water, and air, harming both the environment and human health” and “Soil is 

eroding much faster than it can be replenished—taking with it the land’s fertility and nutrients 

that nourish both plants and those who eat them” (Horrigan, Lawrence, & Walker, 2002). It’s 

evident that modern agricultural practices hurt people and the environment, and should not be 

considered a viable long-term solution. Southern and King assure: “Industrial agriculture has 

disrupted the natural methods of farming that have sustained humans for millennia. It produces 

low-quality food heavily depleted of the essential elements necessary for human health. Fertile 

land becomes baron, human health deteriorates, and the whole system requires vast infrastructure 

to grow, store, move, store again, move again, store yet again, and so on, before it is finally sold 

to us in all its nutrition-lacking glory” (2017). Globally, it is estimated that 1% of topsoil is 

eroded annually and since 1945, 38% of farmland has been damaged by poor practices. This has 

led to extensive biodiversity loss within species of agricultural plants as well as plants and 

animals unrelated to agriculture.. (Horrigan, Lawrence, & Walker, 2002). Insufficient 

agricultural systems pose dire problems to survival and quality of life. Such practices: lead to 

food insecurities that drive poverty, conflict, hunger, death, and migration (Langemeyer, Madrid-

Lopez, Mendoza Beltran, Villalba Mendez, 2021). 



As agriculture becomes increasingly inorganic, the reliance on technology to address the 

problems has grown. Within an industrial model, technology is essential to success. As 

summarized by (Ikerd, 1993), “Technological advances reduced the costs of production and 

provided incentives for expanded production which, in turn, reduced market prices and 

ultimately reduced farm incomes. Attempts to mitigate the effects of surplus production through 

export expansion have instead created a system that is even more dependent on new technologies 

to remain competitive in global markets. Only those farmers who were among the first to adopt 

new technologies have realized profits”. It appears diving deeper into technological dependance 

will only further the negative effect of industrial farming; to the point where farmers degrade 

resources and lose all ability to produce. To combat this, agriculture systems that: “conserve 

resources, protect the environment, produce efficiently, compete commercially, and enhance the 

quality of life for farmers and society overall” will be essential (Ikerd, 1993).  

Conveying the stark difference between industrial farming and sustainable farming was 

done to stresses the necessity of sustainable change. Sustainability is a complex network of 

variables and attributes; while there is much to consider, the overall ability to sustain people and 

the environment is what should define effectiveness.  

Sustainable Agriculture 

Industrial agriculture has destroyed unfathomable areas of thriving ecosystems and 

functional farmland. It has become clear the approach is widely harmful and will not sustain 

humanity. As global populations increase and viable farmland decreases, the global food systems 

ability to respond to change and sustain populations will not suffice (Ikerd, 1993). As 

rationalized by (Horrigan, Lawrence, & Walker, 2002), “the goals of the sustainable agriculture 



movement is to create farming systems that mitigate or eliminate environmental harms 

associated with industrial agriculture. Sustainable agriculture is part of a larger movement 

toward sustainable development, which recognizes that natural resources are finite, 

acknowledges limits on economic growth, and encourages equity in resource allocation. 

Sustainable agriculture considers long-term interests (e.g., preserving topsoil, biodiversity, and 

rural communities) rather than only short-term interests such as profit”. Sustainable agriculture is 

an end to the means: a grand solution. Implementation of well-planned sustainable agriculture 

systems could provide sufficient quantities of food and improve public health around the world. 

Hydroponics, aquaponics, and other soilless growing techniques offer many highly sustainable 

advantages. Sharma, Acharya, Kumar, Singh, and Chaurasia illustrate how greater capability to 

automate and control growth has led to effective and sustainable production. Comparison of soil 

culture to soilless culture: showed the many benefits of soilless culture (2018). 

 The scarcity of freshwater is an overwhelming global problem. Water supplies often fail 

to support agricultural demands, as a result, crops die out and populations suffer. Sustainable 

agricultural methods significantly reduce the required water input. It was calculated that leafy 

green production could use 70% - 90% less water than soil culture (Sharma, Acharya, Kumar, 

Singh, Chaurasia, 2018). Given food production is directly dependent on freshwater, water 

scarcity often means food scarcity. 

Sustainable agriculture is known to produce healthier food more efficiently, but that does 

not mean it addresses food distributions and the inequalities within. A better understanding of 

this was provided by assessing the allocation and distribution of food in sustainable agriculture 

(Siegner, Sowerwine, Acey, 2018). It was determined that food could be adequately supplied 



fairly and appropriately to all demographics. Such a revelation would help mitigate poverty and 

vastly improve public health. 

Methods 

To date, the most effective and widely accepted methods of sustainable agriculture are 

hydroponics and aquaponics. Although many growing methods and approaches to sustainability 

are present, nor do they have to be soilless, the research pays greater mind to the more common 

practices. Modern hydroponic and aquaponic growing was derived from many areas of scientific 

understanding. The commercial practices are highly controllable and effective, yet uncertain and 

under-supported by research. Viability of setting is a fairly unknown area of study for 

community and personal systems. Research literature, experiment, observation and survey 

helped better assess viability. 

Hydroponics 

“Put simply, hydroponics is growing plants without soil,” and there are many advantages 

to farming hydroponically (Baras, 2018). 

● Soilless 

● Fast growth 

● Less space 

● Climate constraints  

● Location flexibility  

● Water use 

● Weeding and herbicide use 



● Pesticide reduction or elimination  

● Runoff reduction or elimination 

● Nutrient manipulation 

● Growth manipulation 

● Minimal cleaning 

● Minimal upkeep 

● Disease management  

● Contamination control (Baras, 2018) 

Resh reaffirms, soilless plant nutrition’s are controlled, stable, and applied equally, 

ensuring food is readily available for all stages of growth (2013). Conditions such as electrical 

conductivity (EC), total dissolved solids (TDS), pH, and temperature are difficult to test in soil 

but are simple to monitor, test, and adjust in soilless culture. Concentrations and yields are not 

limited to the natural nutrient supply and can use space more efficiently. Weeds, diseases, and 

pests are minimal and easy to manage (Baras, 2018). There is a higher quality of food 

production, leading to better tasting and more nutritious food (Southern King, 2017). key 

features of a hydroponic system include: reservoir, grow bed, plants, and media (indoor requires 

grow lights). Other lesser equipment water pumps, aerators, tubing, plumbing, pots, trays, and 

substrate are necessary for a functional system (Baras, 2018). 

Aquaponics 

Aquaponics combines aquaculture and hydroponics, and “Aquaculture is the cultivation 

of aquatic animals and plants in natural or controlled environments” (Southern, King, 2017). 

Aquaponics utilized energy found in fish waste to grow plants. Through the nitrification cycle, 



fish waste from nutrient-rich feed; is transformed from ammonia, to nitrite, to nitrate: a plant 

food. Aquaponic production includes both garden produce and fish meat; with two sources of 

food, systems can be highly sustainable and in some cases energy creating. With more inputs and 

controls, aquaponics is highly difficult to understand and more likely to fail. Chen shares: 

compared to industrial agriculture, “hydroponics needs less water and chemical fertilizer inputs 

as the spent nutrient solution can be recirculated for an extended period” and later states 

aquaponics has 45% less of an impact on the environment (2020). 

Current State 

Improved systems designs and viable implementation pathways are only possible when 

accompanied with in-depth understanding of sustainable agriculture. Moving forward, it was 

important to comprehend what the discipline presently entails and what it took to get there. 

Approaches to sustainable agriculture for commercial and community settings are presented. 

Literature interprets the practices and ideas associated with sustainable agriculture and analyzes 

how each is applied. The related prevalence and effectiveness of the practices are also made 

increasingly clear. 

Defining Sustainable Agriculture  

Sustainable agriculture is ever-evolving and constantly subject to new definitions. 

Literature review helped interpret perspectives and bring forth more accurate and detailed 

definitions. For instance, (Velten, Leventon, Jager, Newig, 2015) compared and interpreted 

several definitions of sustainable agriculture to derive a new one. Among them perspectives 

considering aspects such as human health and well-being, environment, productivity and 



effectiveness, and economic viability. While most definitions were valid, there was little 

agreement between them. It has been accepted that there is no single overarching definition. 

Sustainable agriculture is complex and exists in many forms, sustainable approaches should be 

tailored to the needs and perceptions of those practicing it. Addressing this, the research survey 

was designed to gather data on public perceptions of sustainable agriculture and to gauge the 

willingness to change for it. Furthermore, (Velten, Leventon, Jager, Newig, 2015) establishes the 

need for improved communication systems and sources of information. It’s clear: jumbling 

unlike definitions from multiple sources will never allow for improved industry standards, codes, 

and processes; collaboration is essential.  

Evidence of sustainable agriculture, as a solution to food scarcity, dates back thousands 

of years. Sustainability in agriculture exists within many forms; some forms merely reduce 

waste, while others completely eliminate it. Presently, sustainable agriculture is practiced in 

commercial, community, and personal settings. 

Commercial 

Commercial sustainable grow operations are found all over the world. To rationalize the 

use of sustainable growing methods there must be an advantage. It was determined that most 

commercial operations succeed when production and or transportation was more efficient than 

industrial means (Resh, 2013). Sustainable commercial operations usually practice methods of 

soilless culture. Hydroponics and aquaponics are common in controlled greenhouse 

environments (Resh, 2013; Southern, King, 2017). Since WWII, the development of plastic has 

allowed for massive steps to be taken in hydroponics and aquaponics. The cheap material is 

economically viable and easy use in construction (Resh, 2013). Technological advancement has 



supported the vast automation required in larger commercial sites. Commercial hydroponics is 

found in climates ranging from hot and dry to cold and humid. In 2011, commercial hydroponic 

production produced an astounding 815,000- 1,200,000 acres of produce. Increasing from 

50,000- 62,000 a decade prior, commercial hydroponics is unmistakably booming (Resh, 2013). 

Many studies have compared energy use and production between commercial hydroponic 

greenhouses and industrial fields (Siegner, Sowerwine, Acey, 2018) (Langemeyer, Madrid-

Lopez, Mendoza, Mendez, 2021). Yield and other related variables of data are used to prove 

commercial hydroponics is more sustainable across the board. Industrial farming proved more 

sustainable only when systems were poorly designed or broken. Commercial hydroponics also, 

by far, produces more food than the community and personal operations ever could (Resh, 2013). 

The implementation of commercial greenhouses is the most critical to food production. Despite 

being highly successful to date, US agriculture calculated that only 3% of agricultural practice 

can be deemed sustainable (Resh, 2013). To what degree that must change, and how that change 

should occur is highlighted in later discussion.   

Community 

While sustainable production is end game, other related aspects need to be considered. 

Public perception and knowledge play a huge role in determining the viability of implementation 

but are not reflected in the analysis of commercial production. Addressing the presence and 

effectives community and personal provided better insight to these unknowns.  

Prior literature established community gardens as highly beneficial for education and 

interest in sustainability. Guitart, Pickering, and Byrne established how community gardens 



promote public health and well-being. Research showed that active participation in community 

gardens improved physical activity, leadership and cooperation, gardening skills, production 

access, and public consciousness towards health (2012). As a result, the gardens have “created 

culturally appropriate educational and training materials, and strengthened community building 

skills” Guitart, Pickering, Byrne, 2012). Motivation, benefits and limitations within community 

garden programs are also presented by (Guitart, Pickering, Byrne, 2012; Corrigan, 2011). Given, 

community gardens will never be able enough to sustain people, the prevalence of highly food 

productive gardens is not a concern. Rather, the methods and approaches that promoted 

education and well-being were of interest.  

Personal 

Literature and many helpful online videos -pertaining to design and operation of personal 

hydroponic and aquaponic systems- exist. It seems that people are interested in sustainable 

agriculture and personal practice is growing, but there is no reliable literature to prove that. The 

prevalence and effectiveness of personal operations are still fairly unknown.  

Methodology 

Data used to support later discussion claims was sourced using several collection methods. 

Surveying, interviews, observational assessment, existing data, and a research experiment; 

provided both qualitative and quantitative measures subjected to academic analysis and 

interpretation. Each data collection method was designed to address questions and problems 

related to the research question. Collectively, the multiple dynamic data sources strengthen the 

validity and reliability of the research.  



Experiment  

The experiment was designed to assess the viability of practicing sustainable agriculture 

in an at-home or personal setting. It also gave valuable information in other areas of sustainable 

agriculture. While small-scale sustainable agriculture is growing there is still much to be learn 

about it. The experiment focused on the unknowns related to: hydroponic and aquaponic system 

design and construction, operations, and sustainability  

Currently, no commercial store or service will build sustainable grow systems for 

personal use. All personal systems are “DIY” and comprise a random assortment of materials 

from a variety of sources. Information sharing on how to build an easy and functional system is 

not readily available. Without prior knowledge in the subject, the average person struggles to 

build their own grow system. In constructing and testing several hydroponic and aquaponic 

system designs, the viability of the settings became more apparent. Five NFT systems and four 

ebb and flow systems were constructed and tested for hydroponics. For aquaponics, one NFT 

system was constructed. Learning through successes and failures, the aim was to attest high 

quality designs for small personal hydroponic and aquaponic systems. From 5/21-10/21 four 

outdoor hydroponic NFT systems were constructed and tested in the Chicago climate. From 

7/21-4/22 one indoor hydroponic NFT system, one indoor aquaponic NFT system, and indoor 

four hydroponics ebb and flow systems were constructed and tested in Denver, Colorado.  

Operation is something that can only be accurately conceptualized with practice. After 

construction, the systems were tested for their functionality. Viability of operation was shown 

within the start to finish grow process. Variables related to sustainable aquaponics and 

hydroponics were considered and tested on a general basis. This included: 



● Required knowledge 

● Design and construction 

● Plant nutrition 

● Nutrient Solution 

● Media and Substrate 

● Germination, seeds, seedlings, & transplants 

● Lighting 

● Environment: Temp, humidity, C02, & air flow. 

● Spacing, support, cloning, grafting and trimming. 

● Scheduling 

● Pollination 

● Physiological disorders 

● Plant disease  

● Pest and Biologicals 

● Harvesting 

● Termination and cleaning. 

● System maintenance and upkeep. 

Results were recorded in qualitative operation notes and quantitative measurements to a 

lesser degree. Without large data sets and a highly defined procedure, the plant growth 

experiment was unlikely to yield statistically significant results. Data, making accurate but 

generalized assertions on the process; was more valuable than inaccurate highly quantitative 

results. Everything had to be done on a general basis to account for inaccuracies and changes. 

The test was devised to observe each area of operation and relate it to existing knowledge.  



Peak efficiencies are not feasible in small and simple systems. Although true, it was still 

important to determine the sustainability of the system. For personal operations, sustainability 

was reflected by productional effectiveness; this constitutes: energy consumption, material use, 

nutrient input, water use, and yield.  

Energy consumption was measured by expected wattage and hours of use, rather than more 

specified energy reports.  

Material was recorded for source, price, functions, effectiveness, and footprint. Required 

materials include: wood frames, media, tanks and beds, pumps, lights, among other smaller 

items.  

Nutrient input is the lone expectation where in-depth quantitative data recording and 

derivation was done. With many unknowns in operation and sustainability; calculating the   

frequency of water and nutrient input was highly insightful. Hydroponic and aquaponics nutrient 

uptake processes are very different. Hydroponics is less complicated and does not require any 

natural processes. Plants desired a certain range of nutrient concentrations, too much or too little 

is harmful (Resh, 2013). Calculating volume of nutrient solution and concentrations in liquid 

fertilizers is important in hydroponics. Each fertilizer bottle lists the percentages of each nutrient 

volume to liquid volume. Given nutrient tank water volume, it was easy to create a formula that 

displayed the volume of liquid fertilizer needed to produce the desired nutrient concentration. 

Measurements of total dissolved solids and water volume were used to calculate the nutrient 

content. The change in total dissolved solids in relation to evaporation and evapotranspiration 

displayed the plant nutrient uptake. Plant health and the effectiveness of a system are shown in 

nutrient uptake rates. Given this, total dissolved solids and water depth measurements were taken 



regularly (1-4 times a day) and related to time. Upon reaching low water levels or undesirable 

nutrient concentrations, the nutrient reservoir was refilled and the data record was restarted. 

General Hydroponics Flora series was used for the entirety of the hydroponic experiment. Initial 

measurements of feed weight, ammonia, nitrite, and nitrate were taken for the aquaponic system 

but quickly proved to be unreliable. Aquaponic nutrient uptake was assessed, but the plants 

present nutrient deficiencies.   

Water use was found in the change in water volume as a result of evaporation and 

evapotranspiration. Water volume was calculated by inputting a depth measurement into a 

function. The function was created on excel by correlating the water depth to 1 liter water 

additions. This was done from 7/17/21 to 9/14/21. 

 

Observation 

Observational data was collected for sustainable agricultural practice on the personal, 

public, and commercial scales. Most data is derived from self-assessment but some related data 

is given via secondary sources. Visiting sustainable agriculture sites, in-person or virtually, was 

set to improve understanding of what a viable system of sustainable agriculture looks like and 

functions. It would be much easier to rationalize and argue for claims made within the research 

with good observational data.  

 Commercial greenhouse operations, community garden networks, and personal systems 

are the basis of the observational data collection. While some observations were more in depth 

than others, the operation or site was always analyzed to the extent that was allowed. This was 



done by physically visiting the site and recording observations and virtually online. Given that 

the aim was to describe what a viable sustainable agriculture system would entail; observations 

were mainly related to physical design, operation function, and the overall sustainability of 

production. Observational data was gathered over a two-month period (1/22-3/22) in a few 

locations across the United States. Data was collected via written record, photographs, and 

videos. 

  After noting and depicting the physical design of the grow operation, a qualitative 

analysis of site structures and methods was applied. Prevalence, uniqueness, simplicity, function, 

material, construction, maintenance, and labor were qualities of interest. How each related to 

past examples and established sustainability principles is brought forth in the analysis.  

How the grow operation was able to function was highly considered. The application of 

technology and labor, as well as the flow and timeline of plant growth, were showing of the site's 

function. 

 Food yield, water use, energy consumption, and other inputs were hoped to be assessed to 

determine the operation’s sustainability but either did not exist or could not be readily found for 

all sites. 

Survey 

The survey was devised to gather general information on the public perspective, opinion, and 

capabilities in relation to sustainable and urban agriculture. The aim was not to prove a claim or 

establish a relationship but rather to investigate new research areas. While there were 

preconceived notions of the results prior to sending out the survey, an accurate reflection of the 

public was paramount to any desired answer or results. Surveying was an effective way to gain 



insight and help answer research questions. When public opinion is applicable, surveys are 

commonly used in research. Aimless distribution and open-ended questions were ideal and led to 

greater survey participation.  

Qualtrics survey tool offered by the University was used to design and format the survey. 

The entirety of the survey was self-made, including the questions. Given constraints in sourcing 

participants, conducting a highly controlled survey was not achievable. The structured survey 

distribution was null and the resultant demographics do not accurately reflect that in which is 

included within the scope of the research. The questions were presented in a manner that did not 

imply correctness in or bias towards any answer.  

 Links to the survey with two sentence descriptions were shared via personal Instagram story 

and Facebook post. Upon closure of the survey after 14 days, 123 people had participated. 

Although several questions do not have statistically significant results, most questions had 

enough participation to make or assert general claims. Growing, urban agriculture, food habits, 

and demographics were the generalized titles of the survey sections. The survey was 20 

questions, consisting of multiple-choice, Likert scales, sliders, rank orders, and matrix tables. All 

data was derived from quantitative counting of votes, but can be reflected in both qualitative and 

quantitative manners.  

The data was provided in the results section of the Qualtrics survey tool. All figures and 

descriptions could be formatted to an excel spreadsheet for greater analysis. 

Results/Discussion 



The research is designed to assess what a functional and widespread sustainable 

agriculture system would entail. Present systems of sustainable agriculture, the limitations and 

possibilities of widespread implementation, and future outlooks and pathways are the main 

topics of investigation. Interpretations brought by data sourced from literature, experiment, 

observation, and survey were used to assert and or validate claims. Several themes relating to the 

main topics were found through data collection. It was discovered that there is a general support 

and willingness to change for the accommodation of sustainable agricultural practices. 

Implementation of sustainable agriculture was also found to be viable for a wide variety of 

functions and scales. Education and systematic support for sustainable agriculture was 

determined to be lacking in many areas.  

Literary Approaches and Designs 

Most research attempting to calculate the extent of sustainable agriculture needed; 

accepts generalized production yields to make assessment. Although such data is objectively 

reliable, claims made with; lose validity without an understanding of the applications from which 

the data is derived. Designs and processes involved in production can massively affect the 

outcomes of predictions made by research; yet, frequently goes unconsidered. Aquaponics and 

hydroponics, among other sustainable practices, are complex systems; built from differs by 

function, location, and scale. Reviewing effective design and construction methods assisted in 

development of research considerations and implications.  

The research assesses design and construction of built form in commercial, community, 

and personal systems. Commercial systems are well-established, tested, and understood within 

the academic and professional community; substantial design and construction processes flaws 



are highly unlikely (Resh, 2013). Literature will be the main basis for discussion, not the result 

found in data collection. Observation and experiment were simply intended to reaffirm literature 

and add to the overall claims. Community gardens, while mainly practicing soil culture, are 

made sustainable through the public benefits they supply (Guitart, Pickering, Byrne, 2012; 

Corrigan, 2011). Soil culture has been practiced vigorously for thousands of years, there is little 

design and construction improvements to be made in small community garden plots. Given this, 

accepted garden design and construction will be presented but not challenged. Personal systems 

are the least proven and harbor many unanswered questions. Literature is minimal, making 

experiment, survey, and observation exceptionally critical to formulating academic discussion.  

Commercial 

Site characteristics among other design strategies are essential to achieving sustainable 

production. (Resh, 2013) list suitable site characteristic as: 

1. In the northern latitudes, a site that has full east, south, and west exposure to 

sunlight with a windbreaker on the north. 

2. An area that is as near level as possible or one that can be easily leveled. 

3. Good internal drainage with minimum percolation rate of 1 in/h. 

4. Availability of natural gas, three-phase electricity, telephone, and good-quality 

water, with capability to supply at least one-half gallon of water per plant per 

day. 

5. Location on or near a main road close to a population center for wholesale 

markets and retail markets at the greenhouse if one chooses to sell retail.  



6. Location close to residence for ease of checking greenhouse during extremes of 

weather. All modern computer-controlled greenhouses have alarm and call-up 

systems to alert the grower. Parameters can also be checked through a laptop 

computer or mobile phone. 

7. North-south oriented greenhouses, with rows also north-south in the northern 

latitudes. 

8. A region that has a maximum amount of sunlight.  

9. Area not having excess strong winds. 

10. Areas that are not of high-water table or are not in a flood plain. Fill would be 

required in such areas, which will add to capital cost. 

Raceways, rafts, and floating systems are common plant beds used in commercial 

aquaponics and hydroponics. They are cheap, easy to move, and adequately support high density 

plant growth. Most large commercial greenhouses make use of automation. Moving grow bed, 

among other technologies, help streamline operation (Resh, 2013). 

Aquaponic greenhouses have different design requirements than hydroponics. Plant 

production is dependent on the amount of ammonia produced by the fish supply. Given a limited 

number of fish can live in any given volume of water, increasing plant production would require 

more fish tanks. (Southern, King, 2017). The Golden Ratio determines spatial possibilities in 

aquaponics greenhouses. Straying away from the Golden Ratio will hurt both plants and fish 

(Southern, King, 2017). Despite the feed process being much different, greenhouse site 

considerations and plant beds in commercial hydroponics are also found in commercial 

aquaponics. 



Community 

As stated by STARTING A COMMUNITY GARDEN, community gardens require a 

planning committee before any design and construction takes place. The committee should 

consider unknowns such as: need and desire for a garden, types of food grown, demographics of 

participants, and purpose of project. Interested individuals should choose a garden leader. This 

person will be in charge of funding and development, outreach, sponsorship, material needs, and 

licenses. Furthermore, when choosing a site for a community garden there are many elements to 

consider. First, to determine the availability of the land, the owner must be identified and 

contacted. The plot must receive at least 6 hours of sunlight for successful plant growth, water 

should be readily available and contaminate free, and multiyear leases and insurance agreements 

should be made. Preparing and developing a site requires initial planning and labor. It is 

important to thoroughly clean the area and create a design layout before attempting construction. 

Materials also must be sourced and supplied before construction. All that is needed to design a 

community garden is land that is fenced off and has soil plots within. The exact needs of the 

garden are highly specific to location and use; design and construction processes do not need to 

be extensively defined. Community gardens are commonly organized by individual soil plots. 

These plots can be arranged by family size, residency, need, groups, or ages. Many community 

gardens sustain themselves by charging a fee to use plots. While this is usually beneficial, it 

mitigates participation in low-income areas. Plots can be laid out in a variety of configurations; 

but closely spaced rectangular plots appear to be the easiest schematic to design and construct. 

Labor can be effectively distributed by establishing trusted group leaders and scheduling time 

slots. Distribution of labor should not burden -some more than others- makes sure the extent of a 



task or position is fully understood. Communal ownership is another effective way to manage a 

community garden. When everyone has a stake in ownership, quality and care increases (n.d). 

Personal 

On a personal scale, sustainable agriculture is only successful as the knowledge of the 

individuals. Learning to design and construct hydroponic and aquaponics systems takes 

intelligence and time. Personal systems can incorporate multiple growing methods and operate in 

a complex network. While seemingly difficult to understand, it is just a basic connection of 

designs for individual systems. Defining individual system design and construction will be 

sufficient. 

Materials needed to construct hydroponic and aquaponic systems at home can be found at 

most hardware and hydroponic stores. Prior research in price, stock, and location will help 

streamline the material sourcing. As depicted by Baras, common plumbing features for 

hydroponic and aquaponic systems are flood and drain pipes, elbow connectors, tee connectors, 

stoppers, rubber grommets, and irrigation lines. Pots, net pots, trays, and reservoirs are typically 

used to harbor plant growth. Trays range from 3 to 12 inches in depths, and 2 to 10 feet in length 

(2018). 

Types of systems 

 Nutrient film technique, ebb and flow, deep water, and drip systems are commonly 

utilized for personal grow operations. Given prevalence in practice and lack of questioning in 

design and operation, deep water and drip systems are not considered in the study. 



Ebb and Flow 

Illustrated by (Resh, 2013; Baras, 2018), Ebb and flow is a subirrigation technique used 

in aquaponics and hydroponics. Nutrient water is supplied into a shallow grow bed sometimes 

filled with substrate. Once a certain limit or threshold is passed, the water drains from the bed. 

This rise and fall cycle of water is beneficial to plant growth. While plant roots can grow in a 

completely aqueous environment, this requires highly oxygenated water. With ebb and flow 

systems, the draining sequence provides the roots with 

ample oxygen needed for growth. Like the tides, ebb 

and flow systems wash away debris and keep the 

system much cleaner than deep water beds. Using 

filtered water for a cycle can also flush out excessive 

nutrient or salt build ups. Ebb and flow growing 

techniques are highly effective and have become common in sustainable agriculture.  

Ebb and flow systems work well within the structure of large commercial grow 

operations. Most are grown in large shallow beds that are easy to work with. These beds can be 

automated or stationary depending on the greenhouse. When aligned properly the beds can all be 

filled with just one irrigation channel. Fertigation and other water inputs are provided via 

networks of storage tanks, stock tanks, injectors, pipes, and pumps. With many beds and 

computed controlled irrigation, a variety of plants, ages and species can grow in the same space 

and environment. While the beds are normally media free, the plants will always be positioned in 

a supportive substrate; net pots and rockwool cubes are common. (Resh, 2013).  



Commercial operations are great in that they have the means to support and run a variety of 

automated controls. Implementing technology vastly improves designs; making them less 

redundant and more efficient. While at-home operations can learn for commercial designs, 

greenhouse technology is highly expensive and is not operationally viable for grow operations 

lacking in size. To create and test an ebb and flow system, many commercial design 

considerations were omitted and replaced with new ones. (Resh, 2013) 

Nutrient Film Technique 

 Nutrient film technique is a “water-cultural technique in which plants are grown with 

their roots contained in a plastic film trough or rigid channel through which nutrient solution is 

continuously pumped” (Resh, 2013). The systems are relatively simple and, by design, only 

require a grow bed, nutrient tank, media, and a pump. NFT cycles begin when nutrient water is 

pumped into a grow bed or channel. A constant film of nutrient water flows through the grow 

bed or channel and feeds the plant roots. With gravity, the water flows back into the nutrient tank 

and completes the NFT cycle. The rudimentary NFT system consisted of lined trenches; they 

were easily contaminated and did not sufficiently supply plant roots. Advancements came 

through the use of raised channels and better media: such as rockwool. Post 1990’s, commercial 

hydroponic and aquaponics NFT systems began to gain traction. The main designs applied to 

commercial settings were: vertical pipes, A-frames, and cascade systems (Resh, 2013). 

Commercial operations have been the basis for providing quality designs but are not the only 

setting in which they can be applied; designs can be scaled down to fit that of smaller and 

personal operations. Vertical pipes are designed to increase plant growth in a given space. Unlike 

horizontal soil culture, the grow area of vertical pipes is a three-dimensional space. The 



freefalling nutrient film is also very effective in washing away debris and keeping the roots 

clean. A-frames require more space but are easier to maintain and work around. As implied by 

the name, the design is in the shape of a capital “A” and has horizontal channels for grow beds. 

Similar to the rice steeps; sloped A-frame designs create more growing surface area than flat 

designs. Cascades are a hybrid of vertical pipes and A-frames; they consist of horizontal or 

slightly sloped grow beds in a vertically 

connected system. Cascade systems are highly 

effective for they use vertical space and are 

always oriented towards sunlight. In vertical 

pipes, inevitably there will be a side in which 

gets less sunlight exposure. Given this, the cascade design is the most efficient NFT design. 

Other designs may still be favorable for some operations given the types of plants being grown, 

the growing space, and the equipment on hand. Gutters and plastic pipes are cheap and easy to 

source; they have become the go to material for plant beds in commercial NFT systems (Resh, 

2013). Countless other derivations or hybrids vertical pipe, A-frame, and cascade designs can be 

found in the industry, the adaptiveness in design helps systems address and account for the 

constraints of operation. Production in commercial operation has proven highly sustainable. Resh 

shares that “8 million heads of lettuce could be grown annually on a 2.5 acres operation in 

comparison with 75,000 produced in the same area by conventional open-field farming” (2013). 

For lettuce, a quick and effective green, sustainable agriculture was over 106x more effective 

than industrial agriculture.  

Experiment 



 It would have been difficult to provide quality assessment without fully understanding the 

subject of research. On paper, systems of sustainable agriculture can be scheduled and calculated 

to precise measures. Given the vast number of variables involved in sustainable plant growth; 

operations inevitably face unknowns, and fail to perfectly emulate the predictions. Having 

firsthand experience made previously unknown aspects much easier to define and account for. 

The experiment helped provide knowledge towards successfully built forms of sustainable 

agriculture, operational discoveries, and overall sustainability. 

NFT Designs 

 Nutrient film technique (NFT) was tested within five experimental hydroponic systems. 

NFT systems #1-4 designs: are known as the swirl trellis and are derivations of the cascade 

design. The design is a connection of PVC pipes which wraps around both sides 

of a free-standing trellis. The relative dimensions of each PVC swirl 

trellis differed. NFT system #1 was an indoor, 7’ x 6’ frame, with 4” 

pipes, and a 27-gallon nutrient tank. NFT system #2 was an outdoor, 

7’ x 5’ frame, with 4” pipes, and a 17-gallon nutrient tank. NFT system #3 was 

outdoor, 3.5’ x 3’ frame, with 2” pipes, and a 7-gallon nutrient tank. NFT 

system #4 was an indoor, 3.5’ x 3’ frame, with 3” pipes, and a 17-gallon 

nutrient tank. NFT System #5 was an outdoor connection of slanted 

pipes positioned against a wall. Dimensionally it was about a 7' x 

4.5’ frame, with 3” x 4” gutters, and a 17-gallon nutrient tank. Variance in design was 

sought after to understand how each design component influenced system 

effectiveness. 

NFT system #1  

NFT system #2  

NFT system #3  

NFT system #4 



Prior to the experiment, the ideal size for personal NFT systems was a 

matter of speculation. Upon construction and operation, it quickly became 

apparent that larger systems worked better. Given material gets cheaper when 

purchased in bulk, building larger systems only slightly increases cost. PVC 

swirl trellis construction cost were as follows:  

 

 

 

 

The cost of growing space, in the PVC swirl trellis, decreases 

the larger a system design becomes. The order or size perfectly 

mirrored the order of cost per area. Along with cost, construction of the 

larger systems was easier to complete. Large parts were much easier to find and fasten together. 

Building a frame with 4” x 4” wood was quicker and less stressful than with 2” x 2” wood. The 

smaller systems offered more room for design flaws and construction errors.  

Larger diameter PVC pipes were unmistakably better suited for 

plant roots. In system #3, with a 2” diameter pipe, plant roots completely 

filled the root zone with 6 weeks of vegetative growth. As result, the 

nutrient film was clogged and water poured out of the pipe openings. 

The nutrient tank fully drained; the plant roots dried up and the plant 

NFT system #5  

Construction of NFT system 
#1  



quickly perished in the sun. System #4, with a 3” diameter pipe, had plant roots nearly fill the 

pipe but was able to function provided weekly root checks. System #1, #2, and #5, with 4” 

diameter pipes did not have any root growth problems. 5” pipes were looked into but were found 

to be too deep for the net cups to reach the nutrient film. Therefore, it can be implied that a 4” 

pipe is the ideal size for NFT systems. Round and rectangular pipe shapes pose no advantage or 

disadvantage over one another in a properly functioning system. Reaffirming large frames and 

pipes as ideal for NFT system design; the larger #1 and #2 were the only systems that 

successfully grew plants from seedlings to harvest.  

Ebb and Flow 

 The ebb and flow method was tested within four experimental designs. Each system 

consisted of two equal volume plastic storage totes stacked on top of each other. Stacking 

allowed for the systems to exist within minimal space. In the stacked tote design, the bottom tote 

serves as a reservoir for nutrient water and the top tote serves as the grow bed. A pump inside the 

bottom reservoir provides the top grow bed with a constant flow of nutrient water. The grow bed 

fills with water until it reaches an overflow PVC drainage pipe and falls back into the nutrient 

tank; completing the cycle. Given the tank is always being filled and the drainage pipe is 6-10 in 

tall; the bed will not drain without implantation of passive or active mechanisms. External 

nutrient tanks, while common in commercial operations, posed many design problems for 

personal settings. The stacked tote design was found to be sturdy, effective, and easy to maintain. 

Each tested system followed this design but several volume tanks were used. Ebb and flow 

system #1 had a 27-gallon nutrient tank, ebb and flow system #2 had a 12-gallon tanks, and ebb 

and flow system #3 and #4 had 7-gallon nutrient tanks. Surprisingly, little to no difference in 

Plant Roots  



plant growth was found; all systems were highly effective. Hydroponics plants can grow in 

tighter quarters, the 7-gallon grow bed was just enough for full root growth. While a smaller 3-

gallon volume tank may have supported growth; upon attempting to build one, it was discovered 

that the smaller pipes and pumping were not large enough to avoid 

sediment blockage. Along with cleaning out dirt, the smaller system 

requires frequent water refill.  

Despite being highly effective, the stacked 27-gallon tank was 

very heavy and difficult to move. It was not viable to lift the top 27-

gallon tote off of the bottom tote. For ebb and flow systems with tanks larger than 12-gallons, a 

frame for setting the tanks on would be greatly helpful. For 7-gallon to 12-gallon systems, 

removing the totes was easy and effective.  

All four systems were cycled with a bell-siphon mechanism. Commercial grow 

operations normally require large storage and highly concentrated stock solutions making them 

fairly complex. While large operations have more control capabilities, schematically they are 

difficult to understand and operate. System built for at-home settings must have highly localized 

and simple water cycles (Baras, 2018). To complete the ebb and flow process a bell-siphon was 

installed. A Bell-Siphon consist of a main drainage “stand pipe” with a wider “bell” pipe around 

it. The wider bell pipe is sealed at the top and only has openings at the bottom to draw air and 

water through. This mechanism used the downward force of gravity and the cohesive force of 

water to drain the grow bed. Upon breaching the stand pipe and accelerator level, water begins to 

fall downward. Given the area the water is falling from has no openings to air, a suction force is 

created and water is draw upward from the openings at the bottom. The force was strong enough 

Stack bucket design 



to drain the entire bed. When the drainage water level 

reached the bottom holes, air was let in and the suction 

force was broken. From here the grow bed refilled until 

the drainage pipe was breached and the siphon process 

was restarted. A third protective media filter pipe was 

also added to stop plant roots from compromising the 

bell siphon. Getting the pipe diameters to match the flow rate was found critical to functionality. 

When the flow was dialed in, the ebb and flow systems ran for months without fail. The systems 

stayed clean and a variety of plants grew well. Bell-siphon are clearly a viable mechanism for the 

ebb and flow of water.  

Operation 

 Operational discoveries are assessed by their effect on the grow process rather than by 

relation to previous examples. There is no academically reviewed journal that presents 

operational considerations for personal, small-scale, systems. Therefore, all operational claims 

must be in reference to under researched areas. The operational subjects of interest were present 

in the methodology. 

Required knowledge 

 Prior to beginning any endeavor, knowledge in the subject is needed. After successfully 

operating several systems, it was deemed that understanding of multiple scientific fields was 

needed. Hydroponics and aquaponics were a combination of sustainability, plant science, 

Bell Siphon Diagram 



chemistry, design, and construction. Without earlier education in these subjects; building 

functional and effective systems would not be achievable. 

Plant Nutrition 

 Plant nutrients are complex and specific to what is being grown and where. Plants that 

tolerate similar nutrient concentrations were found to grow well together, while plants of 

differing tolerances could not. Although some plants have the same concentration requirements, 

this does not mean the elements and compounds that constitute the concentration are the same. 

For example, leafy greens and tomatoes desire similar nutrient concentrations; despite this, leafy 

greens are more vegetative and require a much higher Nitrogen concentration. The ideal nutrient 

concentration for hydroponics production is as follows (cookchr29, 2021). 

 

Different nutrient concentrations are also needed for different stages of plant growth. A general 

average for all plant was compiled into the following table and graph: 



 

 

As clearly shown; nutrient concentration should be low for seedlings, highest in the vegetative 

weeks, and decreased during bloom.  
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Nutrient deficiencies are common in hydroponics and aquaponics and require 

intervention to ensure quality plant growth and yields. By industry, the best way to mitigate 

nutrient deficiencies is to test the concentration of each plant nutrient in the fertigation solution. 

Kits that test individual nutrient concentrations work very well but are highly expensive and not 

viable for personal grow setting. Dip slides offer a cheaper alternative to testing nutrient 

concentrations, but are not highly accurate or reliable. For the aquaponic system test of 

ammonia, nitrite, and nitrate concentrations, the API freshwater test kit was used. Despite being 

deemed a reliable test kit, the data provided was highly skewed and offered no real value. Given 

there was no way to get accurate nutrient concentration data, nutrient deficiencies were best 

reflected by physiological traits. Steps for successfully diagnosing and treating nutrient 

deficiencies are laid by (Southern, King, 2018).  

 



Although nutrient deficiencies were found, the exactness of the nutrient solution 

concentration was not highly influenced. Contrary to conventional understandings, plants with 

nutrient tolerances and at different stages of growth effectively grew within the same nutrient 

solutions. Given this, it was decided that a generalized and averaged nutrient concentrations were 

to be supplied. All systems over the entirety of the experiment ran with concentrations ranging 

from 600-1200 PPM; this at a 1:1:1 ratio of General Hydroponics’ flora, micro, and bloom stock 

solutions.  

  Extensive monitoring of the nutrient solution will directly correlate to system 

effectiveness; but is not essential to producing an ample amount of produce. For small-scale 

hydroponic and aquaponic systems, it's best to supply nutrients on generalities.  

 Operationally, it was unclear as to how long a system would 

function without addition of liquid fertilizer and water. The systems 

were custom made and offered no previous insight towards required 

attention. Indoor systems are not subjected to solar radiation and tend to 

hold water for several weeks. Provided this, all indoor systems were 

considered viable in upkeep; even for those who could not frequently 

attend. Water levels and nutrient concentrations were more variable for outdoor systems. To 

determine the frequency of refill needed; outdoor NFT system #1 water level and PPM was 

recorded 1-3 times a day. The data was interpreted into the following chart: 

Testing Nutrient Solution 



 

It was found, with a 27-gallon nutrient solution tank, plant growth conditions were ideal for 4-5 

days. After that, the system required refill of liquid fertilizer and or water. 

Medium 

 Rockwool and peat sponges are commonly used media for the nutrient film technique. 

Rockwool was tested both inside and outside with NFT swirl trellis #1 and NFT swirl trellis #4. 

Reaffirming the effectiveness of industry standard material, the rockwool cubes supported dense 

and healthy root growth. Rockwool is fairly priced and easy to find. Peat sponges were also 

found to be effective, but did not appear to have dense and healthy roots. To avoid potential 

problems, rockwool was deemed the best media material for NFT systems.  

 Expanded clay pebbles are the common media found in ebb and flow grow beds. 

Commercial operations often use pots filled with substrate instead of clay pebbles. While clay 

pebbles are not cheap and require cleaning; alternative such as perlite and pumice are equally 

expensive and dirty. Clay pebbles were chosen for they offer a growth advantage; it is pH neutral 



and is highly porous. No media other than expanded clay was tested in the ebb and flood 

systems. While those cannot be categorized as ineffective, rationale for using clay pebbles is 

presented.  

Germinations, Seedlings, and Transplants 

Germination in commercial operation needs to be scheduled and systematic. Most 

commercial seeds are sown directly into rockwool cubes (Resh, 2013). While germination 

schedules and methods are not essential for effective plant growth in smaller personal systems, it 

is still best to germinate seeds in the same media needed for later plant growth. Seedlings were 

said to be best transferred 2-3 after germination; once the first set of true leaves appear. In 

practice, it was found that operating on the later end was always better for plant growth. Keeping 

the plants in the germination tray too long was much less problematic than not long enough. 

Plants that were transferred early often struggled to grow roots. Eventually these plants grew but 

never as quickly as the plants transferred on-time or later.  

Lighting 

 Natural light can be plentiful indoors. Southern and King (2018) empathize: 

supplementing natural light is an effective way to reduce artificial light needed and improve the 

sustainability of operation. Natural light should always be reviewed; and when appropriate: 

incorporated into design. The location, in which the experimental was allowed to be conducted, 

was in a basement near no natural light source. In enclosed space, like basements, negating 

natural light can also present advantages. As explained by Baras (2018), “There are many 

options for indoor lighting and each option has its advantages. Depending on light intensity, 



duration, and color, a grow light can stimulate a wide range of desirable 

plant traits, including enhanced flavor, increased nutrient content, 

increased plant pigmentation, reduced or increased plant height, earlier 

or delayed flowering, and increased yields”. Plants can effectively 

photosynthesize light wavelengths ranging from 400-700 nanometers 

(Khan Academy, n.d). There are many shapes and sizes of grow light. 

Some provide the full spectrum of visible light while others; just bits and pieces. Fluorescent 

lights often work well for small growing systems; they are energy efficient and do not emit much 

heat (Baras, 2018). They are readily made for a wide range of wattages. In experiment, it was 

observed that multiple lesser strength fluorescent grow lights provided light more effectively 

than one large light. Having server lights allowed for different angles of light; areas that would 

be shaded given one central light were well lit. Plant growth was dense and present throughout 

the growing room. Larger commercial grow light such as high-pressure sodium, metal halide, 

and ceramic metal halide are unnecessary for small growing systems. 

Spacing and Support 

 There would be little incentive to practice hydroponics, aquaponics, or any other method 

of sustainable agriculture without greater yields. Plant spacing in hydroponic and aquaponic 

systems is much tighter and therefore can produce more in the same space. Resh (2018), 

confirms greater spatial yield capabilities for several species of plant. Unlike fields, sustainable 

growing systems can make use of vertical space. As shown by experiment, plant growth will not 

make use of vertical space without support or manipulation. Plants were spaced 6” to 8” apart in 

the NFT systems; in the ebb and flow system spacing was based on available grow bed surface 

Experiment indoor lighting 



area. Plant support was found in built form or provided by other plants. In the experiment: ropes, 

strings, zip ties, and the frame of a recycled rabbit cage were used to guide and support plant 

growth. Cucumbers, garden beans, and tomatoes found the support very helpful. The cucumber 

plants grew well, using space both above and below the plant canopy light surface. The plant's 

tendrils gripped onto everything in reach and made the plant highly supported. The garden beans 

grow upwards and wrapped around the ropes fastened to the ceiling. Tomato plants were found 

to grow vertically when provided integral support. Within two months of vegetative growth, the 

branch had reached the 9’ ceiling. At different sizes plants pose different support qualities. 

Mixing different shaped and different aged plants in one system made yield possibilities even 

greater. For example, broccoli being grown in an ebb and flood system was far too bulky to have 

a fully head to kale grow next to it; but the plant did allow enough space to transplant a kale 

seedling. Given the broccoli was nearing harvest, it was known that the broccoli would be gone 

by the time the kale required the space. Rather than growing one plant, from start to finish, after 

another; this approach allowed for both plants to grow in far less time. It was important to 

understand plant physiology; it showed how plant growth could effectively fill a space. Built 

form should always be designed to accommodate for the expected or possible directions of plant 

growth.  



 

Pollination  

 Given that pollination is not needed to produce vegetables from seed it can easily go 

overlooked for plants with fruiting bodies. Pollen viability depends on environmental and time 

day; not all transfers of pollen to the stigma result in successful pollination. In nature, insects, 

birds, and in some cases mammals (bats) are responsible for pollination. These animals cannot be 

integrated within indoor growing. Pollen transfer was done by touching pollen filled anthers to 

the stigma of the fruiting body; the transfer devices were not important. Tomatoes and peppers 

were found to self-pollinate given a little air flow. Cucumbers, watermelon, and eggplant 

required human direct intervention for successful pollination. Unfortunately, off the three, 

eggplant was the only species in which pollination was effective. Pollination proved to be tricky 

and detrimental to the success of a few plants. After growing many species of plants, it is clear: 



plants that self-pollinate or do not require pollination are more ideal for smaller personal 

systems.  

Pests and Diseases 

Pests have the ability to devastate crops both indoors and 

outdoors. In the commercial greenhouse industry, use of biological 

controls and natural pesticides has become widely accepted (Resh, 

2013). Known as integrated pest management (IPM), insects harmless to 

plants, like lady bugs and spiders, kill the pest insects. The beneficial 

insects consume and reproduce in a way that sustains their populations; hence sustaining the 

control of pests. IPM practice understands that there will always be pests; controlling populations 

is a more feasible approach than completely eliminating them. For smaller greenhouses, grow 

systems, or outdoor operations, biological controls are less effective and usually unnecessary. 

Natural pesticide application should be the pest control strategy for smaller operations. In an 

experiment, Azamax Biological insecticide was used for the indoor system. Spider mites, aphids, 

whiteflies, thrips, fungus gnats, and many more pest species were said to be controlled by the 

neem oil-based product. Azamax was applied directly into the hydroponic nutrient tanks and 

diluted into spray bottles for vegetation treatments. The presence of pests can be identified by the 

naked eye and by their effects on plant growth. Treatment was a response to discovering pests 

and was not automatically applied when the pest population was null. Throughout the 

experiment, administration of Azamax was deemed necessary roughly every 1-3 weeks. To 

gauge if the pesticide was going to effectively terminate pests, it was helpful to know what 

species were present. To accomplish this, a cheap USB microscope was purchased. The 

Bee on Sunflower 



microscope could zoom in 20x and take photos; pests unidentifiable to 

the naked eye were made clear. Dead spots, and spider webs, among 

other signs of pests, were put under microscope. Spider mites and 

fungus gnats were found to be highly present, while thrips and aphids were discovered to a lesser 

extent. Pest control was highly successful in indoor growing systems. There was little pest 

disturbance for systems tested outdoors, and no USB microscope photos were taken. 

Grasshoppers were the only pest observed and did little to hurt the plants. Making a plan and 

getting out in front of pests is essential for success at all levels of sustainable agriculture  

Upkeep and Cleaning 

In outdoor NFT systems it was determined that 4-5 days could pass 

without intervention; and indoors systems would last weeks. While true, 

within the experiment the systems were checked multiple times most days. With the exception of 

having to change one burnt out water pump; the designs proved to 

be sturdy and did not require maintenance. Keeping the system 

and space surrounding it clean helped keep the plants healthy; it 

was an easy task and took very little time. Cleaning the root media and system material was a 

slightly more tedious process. Resh presented heat and UV sterilization as an effective method 

for cleaning media and system material in commercial operations (2013). While those methods 

would work in personal operations, the associated equipment was not ideal. In experiment, the 

aquaponic grow beds were used to test the effectiveness of washing and drying cleanings. The 

grow bed material was easy to get rid of debris and was cleaned in a matter of minutes. The 

media was a bed of expanded clay pebbles, full of fish waste and sediment prior to washing. The 

Spider mites from USB scope 
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water quality was lowering, putting the health of the fish at risk. After three rinse and drain 

cycles, the media appeared to be clean. Once put back into the system, the lack of rise in EC or 

increasing in cloudiness signified that the media was, in fact, clean. 

Sustainability 

Sustainability in food production is related to produce yield consumption 

of material, energy, and water (Chen, Zhu, Kim, Brown, Huang, 2020). The 

experiment was designed, on a very general basis, to assess each variable in a 

small-scale growing operation.  

Yield 

Many species of plants successfully produced food within the 

experiment. This included: pepper, tomato, eggplant, cucumber, 

hibiscus, sunflower, broccoli, lettuce, kale, chard, arugula, oregano, 

sage, mint, parsley, cilantro, and basil. Initially the hope was to correlate 

produce weights to productional effectiveness, but it was found that 

there was not enough produce to do so. Despite this, there were still 

many implications that the yields were high. Both indoor and out, leafy greens thrived in the 

soilless systems. In industrial agrilcutal most plants are clear cut once reaching a profitable mass; 

in experiment the bottom leaves could be pulled off on occasion without harming the plant. 

Given leafy green heads can live multiple years; plants in the indoor experiment, like kale, 

supplied food all year; while in soil, it would have had to be cut and fully start over outside. 

Inside and out, the plants grew much large in a shorter time. Size was made evident by the 
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massive kale and chard leaves that were grown. Time effectiveness was 

highly prevalent, all fully grown plants reach maturity on-time or before 

expected. Most impressively, a lemon tree sapling in a 7-gallon ebb and 

flood system experienced two years of vegetative growth in a mere ten 

months. The 27-gallon ebb and flood system was 

able to grow three heads of 

kale, 2 heads of chard, cayenne pepper, broccoli, and 

cucumber in a grow bed less than 6 square feet. That 

one system alone provided a hearty meal once a week. 

The food was high quality and 

tasted amazing compared to store-bought produce.  

Comparing hydroponics to aquaponics 

it was determined that hydroponics was a 

more effective means for production. On top of not using edible fish, 

the plants were less successful and produced less. Of the three-

cayenne pepper plants in the aquaponic system: 41, 12, and 0 were 

the associated plant yields. Nutrients in aquaponics were found to be 

less available and much harder to control.  

While it was clear that high yield was possible in small systems, the overall sustainability 

of the experiment yield was unknown. The experiment proved that increased yields were 

possible and therefore greater sustainability was as well. It also showed what plants are likely to 

do well within a given system design. Continued testing and system improvement will be needed 
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tree 

Hydroponic chard leaf 

Harvest of Greens 

Hydroponic cayenne 
peppers 



to fully prove that the personal system can have sustainable yields. For now, given the 

experiment, it can be said that personal systems are highly sustainable in yield when operating 

correctly. Sustainability in imperfect designs or operation cannot be determined.  

Material 

Material and how effectively it is used, effects sustainably in ways that cannot be readily 

seen. As a result, it was hard to accurately quantify how sustainable or unsustainable a material 

was. Despite this, it was fairly evident that most sourced material was not sustainable. Subjected 

to unsustainable systems and practices, materials like treated lumber and PVC are not good for 

the planet. Additionally, there were few other economically viable product alternatives. Building 

systems with unsustainable material was done out of necessity rather than lack of awareness or 

care. Hopefully, the industry for sustainable materials will continue to grow and this problem 

will eventually fade. Unsustainable material can be offset by the presence of other sustainable 

applications. 

Energy 

Energy consumption mostly pertains to the amount of electrical power needed to supply a 

system, but can also include other variables; like nutrient uptake and the efficiency of the system. 

Electric power was required to operate the grow lights, water pumps, and aerators. Calculation of 

electric power used to produce yield is the most effective way to show energy efficiency. 

Unfortunately, in experiment there was not enough food grown to make reliable energy 

efficiency calculations. While it was known that the grow lights were on 16-hours a day and the 

pumps were always on; data on energy use was not extensively recorded and no calculations 



were attempted. Rather energy use is judged by the wattage of the lights and pumps and systems 

energy supply. It was apparent that the indoor system designs used energy relatively 

inefficiently. While strong pumps were needed for the ebb and flow systems, the NFT water 

pumps over-accounted for vertical heads and were too powerful. Weaker pumps with drip lines 

would have been sufficient and less energy-consuming. In the beginning of the indoor portion of 

the experiment, 1,300 watts of grow light were used. Despite removing 300 watts, the plants 

showed no signs of decreased plant growth. This shows that the supply was greater than it 

needed to be. Light intensity is a matter of distance from the source; moving outdoor plants 

towards the sun does nothing, while indoors highly dictates plant growth. The grow lights were 

strategically placed to supply light efficiently; this was not supported by calculations of optimal 

distances, angles, and spectrums of light. Applying calculus would improve placement 

effectiveness but would be time consuming and pointless given a system proven to be 

sustainable. The best approach for small personal systems is to chart plant growth against 

wattage: to find the lowest wattage that still effectively grows plants. If the system has devices to 

make up for excess energy use, supplying extra wattage can still be sustainable. The outdoor 

systems were more found more sustainable for the same reason. Large and requiring a strong 

pump; sunlight negated the energy needed to power grow light. While outdoor systems can be 

more sustainable than indoor, they are at the mercy of environmental change and will not be 

more sustainable if subjected to unideal conditions. The source of energy and its distance from 

the system, greatly affects the sustainability of the system (Southern, King, 2018). For example, 

systems that use coal power are much less sustainable that solar power systems. Energy exists in 

all physical elements and compounds; plant nutrients had to be considered a source of energy. 

Depending on the environment, plants can uptake and use nutrients more effectively. 



Understanding what nutrients and conditions were needed was essential to effective use of 

energy in liquid fertilizer. In experiment, different nutrients were found to be more or less 

effective at different stages of growth. Both indoors and outdoors, fruiting tomato plants were 

supplied with nitrogen and only produced unnecessary vegetative growth. When given 

phosphorus and potassium, it resulted in large more productive fruiting bodies. Given the 

purpose of the system is to produce food, supplying phosphorus and potassium was more energy 

efficient and therefore more sustainable. 

Water 

As previously discussed, hydroponics and aquaponics are effective ways to grow plants 

with significantly less water. In experiment, the efficient usage of water was questionable for 

outdoor operation but undeniable inside. According to Price, “nationwide survey of regions 

around the United States indicates an average of 0.26 inches per day (7059 gallons per acre/day) 

of evapotranspiration (crop uptake) generally applied to water usage. This means you would 

need to supplement 0.26 inches or roughly 7100 gallons of net water per day per acre to replace 

the moisture lost to evaporation and crop transpiration” (2019). Given the system utilizes vertical 

space and not horizontal: the plants were free to grow out in any direction, and the grow space 

became extremely difficult to quantify. For NFT system #1 it was calculated that the average 

water loss was 8.3-gallons per day and the two-dimensional trellis area was 48 square feet. For 

the area of the trellis: 0.27 inches of water was required per day. While this is a similar rate of 

water consumption as soil; the trellis space is only representative of the grow space when void of 

plants that extend outward. Outward growth, which was inevitable and extensive, implied that 

the 8.3-gallons were being used more efficiently than predicted. Comparing water usage to plant 



yield would have also been helpful but not enough food was produced to do so. Burying the 

nutrient tank would have reduced solar heat gain and lessened evaporation.  

Indoors, there was no daily data collection; simply listing the date of water refill was 

sufficient. Without the evaporating power of the sun, water refills were uncommon. The 7-gallon 

and 12-gallon ebb and flood systems went at least three weeks before needing water refills. The 

27-gallon ebb and flood system went at least a month before needing replacement. Despite not 

having a water supply line for the majority of the indoor portion, water supply and refill was 

simple. While inches of water needed per square area is unknown, the vast duration between 

refills showed the systems were highly water efficient.  

Observation 

Attempted observational assessment of commercial hydroponic greenhouses was quickly 

realized to be a waste of time. The extent of touring allowed in commercial facilities is very low, 

while production data design is often proprietary. Not one acknowledgment was given despite 

reaching out to several commercial greenhouses and visiting Gotham Greens in Denver. 

Assessment of effective design in commercial greenhouses would not have improved given the 

planned quick walkthrough. The failed data collection had little effect on the ability of the 

research to assess what quality designs were in commercial operations. Considerations of design 

and practice were found to be adequately addressed in literature.  

Observation of the Denver Urban Garden system (DUG) provided minimal information 

that could be used to further knowledge of community gardens. Data collection would have been 

better suited for the summer months when the gardens are operational. All visitations were 



accompanied by dormant and unoccupied lots. Again, literature was deemed the more 

appropriate means for making research claims.  

Survey 

Survey data provided insight into unknowns and was used to strengthen claims. Interest 

and support for urban agriculture, sustainability, and environment was readily found. Despite 

this, there was a notable gap in related knowledge and education. Through analysis: successful 

paths for implementing sustainable agriculture became clearer. These key findings encompassed 

the research points well and additional data groups would have been redundant. Survey structure 

and participation greatly influence the amount of meaningful data collection and analysis that 

can be achieved. The survey is not representative of any specific demographic, and therefore is 

limited to general analysis and conclusions. 

High levels of public support for urban agriculture, sustainability, and environment are 

essential to an effective urban agricultural system. Assessment towards the state of the current 

and future urban agricultural system is often reflected within public opinion. When asked to rate 

how important sustainability and the environment is; 71.57% of participants felt it was either 

“very important” or “extremely important”. A mere 3.92% felt it was “not at all important” or 

only “slightly important”. This data is reassuring not only in that it shows a high level of support, 

it exceeds the preconceived expectations. Given the current difficulties of green movements to 

gain funding, the overall support for sustainability was conceptualized as low. Frequency bias 



from excessive reporting of events and governance that negates popular opinion factor into why 

the result was slightly unexpected. 

 

 

 

 

 

Keep in mind that importance does not always provoke action. While many may feel 

that sustainability and the environment are important that does not mean their actions support 

that notion. Willingness to learn and make changes is critical in creating sustainably 

functioning societies. Current food consumption is unsustainable and poses public health 

risks; changes to the public diet will be needed to address both problems (Horrigan, 

Lawrence, & Walker, 2002). When asked if they were willing to change their diets for health 

and sustainability reasons an overwhelming 98.04% of participants replied neutral or willing 

to change. 21.57% stated they would definitely be willing to change with an additional 

48.04% probably willing to change. Food traditions are seen as deep-rooted in culture and 

difficult to change; but the survey suggests that most people are not stuck in their ways and 

are open to making health and sustainability changes. The question does not specify to what 

type and degree of change will be necessary; rather it gauges the individual’s willingness to 

accept change.  

 



 

 

Urban agriculture can range from large and commercial to small and personal. The 

capability and willingness to operate and maintain a personal hydroponic system was leaning 

positive with “might or might not” valued at 3, “probably yes” valued at 4, and a sample 

average of 3.4 for both. Most people were not daunted and felt willing and capable to 

maintain a hydroponic garden system. Survey data suggests knowledge within urban 

agriculture was lacking, but the participants’ average perceived willingness and capabilities 

was not. It can be implied from (Guitart, Pickering, Byrne, 2012), that perceived willingness 

and capability would increase when provided more education on sustainable agriculture. The 

addition of instruction books, helpline, service options, and other resources to the self-

maintenance would change the scope of the question and likely improve the average 

capability and willingness.   



 

 

The survey data shows a significant absence of knowledge and education related to 

urban agriculture. Understanding and accepting the problems associated with traditional 

farming was not widespread in academia until recently; concepts like urban agriculture and 

hydroponics were virtual unknowns. Knowledge is a great source of power, a green 

revolution will fail without prioritizing education, advocating, and public outreach (Ikerd, 

1993). Unfortunately, most participants claimed to know very little to nothing about urban 

agriculture. 84.47% of participants had little to no knowledge of sustainable urban 

agriculture, while just 2.91% felt they a lot or a great deal. Characterized as capable; the lack 

of knowledge is not a matter of participant intelligence, rather by a lack of education. 

Analysis in knowledge of food sources provided similar results; only 9.8% of participants 

were educated in the matter. 



  

It can be implied that education will be needed in numerous forms. The questions 

“where does your knowledge of urban agriculture come from” and “what helps you learn” 

provides insight towards what methods of educations would be most effective. It was found 

that most knowledge comes from word of mouth and the internet with experience and 

observation being most helpful when learning something new.  

 

 Given the demographics are unknown, all claims are being made on a general 

basis. Depicting directions and trends is more important than the accuracy of the data. 

Statistical analysis is typically needed to make valid claims of data accuracy. For the given 

survey, data was known to be wildly inaccurate, not a single result discussed was calculated 



to be statistically significant. Likewise, other data collection methods, in depth data analysis 

was negated and generalized interpretations were applied. 

Moving Forward 

It is evident that sustainable agriculture methods, like hydroponics and aquaponics, are 

highly effective and require further implementation. Given constraints in systemic support, 

participation, knowledge, and education, how that is achieved is a matter of speculation. 

According to Horrigan, Lawrence, and Walker, sustainable agriculture comes down to the supply 

of farmers and their willingness to change (2002). With the farmers onboard, other areas can be 

considered. Not all farmers will be excited to change, so there needs to be incentives to do so 

(Weidner, Yang, Hamm, 2019). There must be feasible and economically viable means for 

selling sustainable produce. (Siegner, Sowerwine, Acey, 2018). Farmer stands and other free 

markets are viable alternatives to industrial wholesale (Horrigan, Lawrence, and Walker, 2002; 

Weidner, Yang, Hamm, 2019). Getting the public opinion of sustainable agriculture on the 

higher side will be crucial for implementation. Policy and planning models and civic engagement 

and advocacy are going to be extremely needed to sway the public moving forward (Siegner, 

Sowerwine, Acey, 2018). Knowledge based research is the basis for making decisions and 

moving forward in sustainable agriculture. Likewise, continued education, advocacy and support 

are essential for producing quality research to the other driving forces. Form quality research; 

will come a better and more sustainable world. 

 

 



Conclusion 

It was determined that industrial farming practices are unsustainable and will fail to 

adequately support future populations. Pesticides and fertilizers have depleted soils of nutrients 

and natural organisms; this accelerating erosion and desertification. Food has become less 

nutritious, more expensive, and highly vulnerable to scarcity. Climate change, accompanied with 

a rapidly increasing global population, will inevitably lead to more scarcity events. Widespread 

adoption of sustainable agriculture has been deemed a solution to this problem. Among many 

benefits, sustainable approaches are famously known to increase production yields while 

significantly reducing water consumption. The research focused on implementing methods of 

sustainable agriculture at the commercial, community, and personal levels. Sustainable 

agriculture was found to be viable within each. Multiple findings within the research design 

helped construct this rationalization.  

Understanding the current state of sustainable agriculture was the first step in figuring out 

how it best works and should be implemented. It was found, sustainable agriculture practices 

were highly successful and effective; but clearly fell short in the systematic support and 

prevalence needed to mitigate the negative effects of industrial farming. The sustainable industry 

has little set standards or common ground for sourcing and sharing knowledge. A lack of public 

awareness and government support have made materials expensive and hard to find; as result, the 

practice is not widespread. On the contrary, clear support and willingness for sustainable 

agriculture was shown in the survey results. Given the numerous benefits found at all levels of 

practice, acceptance and implementation of sustainable agriculture is increasing. 



With little operational standards, set processes, or defined materials; countless designs 

are found within methods of sustainable agriculture. What constituted a good design over another 

was unclear and often led to the adoption of less functional designs. It was important to establish 

what an ideal design for systems of sustainable agriculture would generally resemble. Most 

successful operations used ebb and flow and nutrient film techniques within their system designs. 

Through observation and experiment, these commercial greenhouse designs were validated to be 

highly effective. Technological applications were prevalent and greatly assisted in the success of 

the commercial operations. Community gardens address the public perception and knowledge 

paramount to expanding the reaches of sustainable agriculture. It was found the public health and 

well-being of community gardeners were considerably heightened. Skills and knowledge from 

gardening were gained and passed on; furthering the development of sustainable agriculture. For 

private grow operations, examples of improved designs were tested and proven. Simplicity 

within design, easy functionality, minimal upkeep, and productiveness were instituted as the 

main considerations for both. Ease of construction and operation, and high sustainability in 

production confirmed the viability of implementation.  

Sustainable agriculture is vital to survival and quality of life, plans to move forward must 

be set. Potential paths cannot be accurately assessed with a full understanding of the subject and 

all the factors at play. Comprehensions elicited from data collection and literature discussion 

were used to justify future needed and viable paths. Support through means of education, 

advocating, funding, research, and policy will be essential for sustainable agriculture to reach 

everyone. Governance and public opinion were found to be the driving forces for each.  

Expanded research would be useful in many areas. Completed research was limited to the 

minimal resources and opportunities available. As a result, much of the findings are highly 



generalized and not sufficiently thorough to be accepted as a basis for knowledge. The pandemic 

along with other site restrictions made much of the observational data difficult to collect. While 

able to provoke general claims, the number of sites considered was not enough to be 

representative of what the research was addressing. A study which considers the vast global 

network of sustainable agriculture would prove much more sufficient. Given economics is a field 

of study with wildly different considerations than sustainability, research that bridges the two 

fields into a comprehensive understanding would be beneficial. The calculation of overall 

sustainability of an operation was not based on any controlled experiments. Rather, most came 

from comparisons of sustainable to traditional production. While telling, the production numbers 

are not always exact and could not be presented as individually accurate. A controlled mass grow 

for solely experimental purposes would address the margin for error in previous results. With 

that, more people practicing and researching sustainable agriculture would provide much more 

results and less theory. Moving forward, all sectors and variables involved must be considered. 

Research of greater nature must be done. We must strive for human survival and well-being.  
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